San Diego VeloYouth, the only values-based cycling program in San Diego County that
serves at-risk kids, needs your support.
By infusing goal-setting, cycling and daily
achievement, the program proves that “STARS Create Possibilities” where Self-Respect,
Teamwork, Achievement and Responsibility are the keys to Success. We are successful, and
with your help, we will keep the momentum alive for the youngsters we serve.
With every VeloYouth session, we look toward a finish line - finishing a bike race, completing a
program, delivering earned bikes - and we know that we reach those finish lines because of
you. Your contribution purchases bikes and helmets and shorts; there would be no program for
the kids to finish without your help. That is where your money goes. It helps us to reach the
finish line so that another young teen has an opportunity to change their path. Their finish line
is just the beginning of a whole new race.
Our program is growing and changing and our goal this year is to raise $135,000
to keep up with the demand. We have a new finish line in our future. You can help
us get there and support the goal… teaching values one lap at a time.
Thank you from all of us at San Diego VeloYouth,

“I will use these skills the
rest of my life, mostly selfrespect…”

Tanya Landry
President & Founder

San Diego VeloYouth is a program from Quality of Life Connections, a 501c3 non-profit corporation (TIN
20-5173974). Your gift is tax-deductible.
Donation Levels…
$5,000 Program Sponsor
$ 350 Bike, lock, helmet
Pay by:

$1,000 Sustaining Pledge
$ 100 Uniform

$500 = Sponsor a Team Member
Other:

Check Enclosed (Payable to Quality of Life Connections)
Credit Card (Note: Credit card payments are processed through PayPal. We will call
you for additional information to complete this transaction.)
Name:

Tel #:

Quality of Life Connections - 3455 Malpazo Court, Bonita, CA 91902 - Tel: 619-434-5616 www.qolc.org

